
Originally from Biloxi, Mississippi (the hospitality state), 
Sarah Robinson understands the important role that 
hospitality plays not only when welcoming guests into 
her home, but also in business settings. You will o� en fi nd 
Sarah smiling, engaging with and carefully listening to 
the needs of her clients because she believes authentic 
relationships are the key to success.

Growing up in fi ve di� erent states, Sarah learned to 
adapt to new situations, and she learned the importance 
of building relationships and community at an early age. 
In her role as Communications Specialist, Sarah manages 
multiple client projects ranging from stakeholder 
engagement, strategic social media management, 
creative writing and brand awareness. She also serves 
Nexsen Pruet planning fi rm and client events. At the end 
of the day, Sarah’s niche is connecting clients with the 
right solution. She is passionate about helping others fi nd 
their purpose and vision.

When it came to fi nding her own purpose, she has 
always known that she loves helping others tell their 
story. A� er graduating from The University of Southern 
Mississippi, Sarah packed up and moved to Charleston 
to work as a Public Relations Manager at a political 
consulting and issue advocacy agency. She immediately 
fell in love with the hustle and bustle of all things PR and 
crisis management. She joined the NPS team in 2019 and 
quickly became known for building rapport and trust 
with clients leading to successes for both her clients and 
NPS+.

Sarah is a storyteller, innovative thinker and relationship 
builder committed to leaving everything better than she 
has found it.

She and her husband, Graham, who is an environmental 
geologist, live in Charleston with their dog, Rosie.

ALL STRATEGIES 
ARE NOT 

CREATED EQUAL
+ Community Assessment

+ Crisis Management

+ Media Relations

+ Message Development 

+ Project Launch

+ Stakeholder Management
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